Today, 10 Years Ago

President Benson interviewed the students and faculty for their support of the University's activities during the first decade. The University has been recognized for its excellence and has attracted many new students. The future looks promising for the University as it continues to grow and expand its programs.

SPOILING FETED BY LEGION POST

Noted Yankee War Leaders in Italy

The Legion of Honor has awarded medals to several Yankee War Leaders for their service in Italy during the First World War. The medals were presented by the American Legion, which has been instrumental in supporting veterans and their families since the war.

OREGON QUINTET DEFEATS IDAHO BY SHORT SCORE

The Oregon Quintet defeats Idaho by a short score, 10-7, in a thrilling match at the University of Idaho. The Oregon team has been consistently strong in recent games and is expected to continue its winning streak.

SPRING FOOTBALL WORKOUTS START WEEK FROM MONDAY

The Spring football workouts will start next Monday, according to the University's football coach. The team has been working hard all winter and is looking forward to the upcoming season.

Marty' Issues Call to Graduates to Limitum Up March 12 Schedule is Again Tough

The University's football coach has called for a tough schedule for the upcoming season, with games against some of the top teams in the country. The team will need to work hard to succeed in these games.

FOOTBALL OF 1919

The football season of 1919 was marked by a series of thrilling games and exciting matches. The University's football team played a series of games against some of the top teams in the country, and the team continued to perform well throughout the season.

ROSCOB, ORE., March 28, 1927.

A score of 0-0 was the result of a match between the University of Oregon and the University of Idaho. The game was played in the old Filbert substation, and the score remained unchanged throughout the match.
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SIGMA CHI WINS BY FAST PLAY

Sigma Chi Wins Twice in Idaho

Sigma Chi came from behind in the second half and defeated Sigma Chi, 79-73. Playing with a large lead and held the Sigma Chi Chief to 22 points, the team played an outstanding game. The Sigma Chi offense was the key to the victory as the team was able to get past the Sigma Chi defense.

CELEBRITY BASKETBALL

Class of 1926 Clan Boys Take Down Class of 1929 Clan Boys

The Class of 1926 Clan Boys defeated the Class of 1929 Clan Boys, 79-73. The Clan Boys played an outstanding game, with the team holding the lead throughout the match. The Clan Boys were able to get past the Clan Boys defense, and the team played a strong game.
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Mrs. J. Eldridge

Mrs. J. Eldridge received a telegram Sunday from a niece at New York City, stating that her brother, Dr. J. Eldridge, was very ill, consequently Jeff Eldridge left Idaho for the east and contrary to previous reports expected to be about along one month.

UPHAMS GIVES TALK

Modern educational problems will be the topic addressed by the honored Idaho Club before the spring term. The gathering was in Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J. Eliason’s home Sunday evening and opened with introductions of the members.

WOMEN WILL AGAIN CHECK THEIR MOTES

The long postponed Annual Women Students’ Dixie Dance will be held in the gymnasium, March 14, according to Glenly Turner, playmate of the inseparable Tommie. As usual, women members of the dance committee will be the first guests shown to the dance.

LOW BIRTH RATE REPAIRED

(Continued from page 2)

Son of his wife! Christ was a special guest with the newly president and members of the Ohio Women’s Society, a little field ball sat in front of him and the seat was in the shrine to his height. The future president is always joined by new friends among the greater cities, and one who claims a dedication is pledged to help at this time, where it has of allegiance and youth.

DEPARTMENT STORES

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bridges, who were here on their annual visit, arrived late Sunday night, and were received by their many friends.

OREGON DEBATE TEAM

(Omitted from page 3)

On the following morning, March 14, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bridges, who were here on their annual visit, arrived late Sunday night, and were received by their many friends.

DELTA CHI DOWNS

HATLER'S DEATH

Monday (March 11) at 8:00 p.m.

Hatler Quidley Leads at Roll Call but Dies Shortly In Illness

Delta Chi drowned Hatler Stull is a member of the Oregon State team, and died Sunday evening in his room. Hatler was the first half with the other half forming the team, and he had come back with the rowboat and was given up as missing. The game was there any customary who would be the only one of the players for the first half with the other. Delta Chi’s team played excellent as usual.

This game was played as a result of the invitation the Hatler Stull was defeated by Sigma Chi, winning Delta Chi’s star game.

DIXIE DANCE

Dixie Dance is on the agenda of the Delta Xi chapter of the University of Idaho. The girls are looking forward to the event, and the organizers expect a large turnout.

OMAHA TIMES
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Bradley...........1
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